Light-Induced Opening of the TRP Channel in Isolated Membrane Patches Excised from Photosensitive Microvilli from Drosophila Photoreceptors.
Drosophila phototransduction occurs in light-sensitive microvilli arranged in a longitudinal structure of the photoreceptor, termed the rhabdomere. Rhodopsin (Rh), isomerized by light, couples to G-protein, which activates phospholipase C (PLC), which in turn cleaves phosphatidylinositol 4,5-bisphosphate (PIP2) generating diacylglycerol (DAG), inositol trisphosphate and H+. This pathway opens the light-dependent channels, transient receptor potential (TRP) and transient receptor potential like (TRPL). PLC and TRP are held together in a protein assembly by the scaffold protein INAD. We report that the channels can be photoactivated in on-cell rhabdomeric patches and in excised patches by DAG. In excised patches, addition of PLC-activator, m-3M3FBS, or G-protein-activator, GTP-γ-S, opened TRP. These reagents were ineffective in PLC-mutant norpA and in the presence of PLC inhibitor U17322. However, DAG activated TRP even when PLC was pharmacologically or mutationally suppressed. These observations indicate that PLC, G-protein, and TRP were retained functional in these patches. DAG also activated TRP in the protein kinase C (PKC) mutant, inaC, excluding the possibility that PKC could mediate DAG-dependent TRP activation. Labeling diacylglycerol kinase (DGK) by fusion of fluorescent mCherry (mCherry-DGK) indicates that DGK, which returns DAG to dark levels, is highly expressed in the microvilli. In excised patches, TRP channels could be light-activated in the presence of GTP, which is required for G-protein activation. The evidence indicates that the proteins necessary for phototransduction are retained functionally after excision and that DAG is necessary and sufficient for TRP opening. This work opens up unique possibilities for studying, in sub-microscopic native membrane patches, the ubiquitous phosphoinositide signaling pathway and its regulatory mechanisms in unprecedented detail.